
Friday 
Cleaning day 

Laundry wash 

Put away baskets 

Fold towels 

Empty blue bathroom trash 

Empty vacuum canister and wash 

 

Yard clean up—dog mess 

Chicken coop 

Shed—garage 

Front door area 

pallets 

 

Week 1 
kitchen 

Wipe kitchen walls, spot outside cabinets 

Wipe all large appliances, stove, refrigerator, 

dishwasher 

Dust cobwebs on ceilings 

 

Dining room 

Wipe blinds 

Clean window 

Cobwebs on ceiling 

Light fixture 

Wipe table legs and benches 

Wipe walls 

Mop floor—scrape any dried on food 

Stephen high chair, wipe legs  

 

Hallways 

Front door wash window 

Wash window by front door 

All gates in house wipe off 

Wipe walls and railings down to basement 

Vacuum stairs 

Straighten bookshelf and dust 

Dust pictures on walls, and shelves 

Remove any objects not belonging to shelves and 

put away 

Wipe with wet rag, ledge by stairs 

Shake rug outside, wash if needed 

Vacuum all cracks on wooden floors 

Hand wash all wooden floor 

 

 

 

 

Week 2 
Kitchen 

Clean and organize in cupboards and drawers, 

wipe if needed 

Backroom 

Wipe walls and door 

Clean window and vacuum out if needed 

Cobwebs clean 

Pencil sharpener empty 

Organize homeschool shelf 

Organize cleaner shelf, refill containers as 

needed 

Dust all shelves 

Wipe computer desk 

Wipe computer 

Wipe filing cabinets 

Vacuum floors and cracks, under refrigerator 

and under shoe rack 

Hand wash floors 

Put stuff away that is not belonging to this area 

 

Bathrooms 

Wipe walls blue, purple and red 

Cobwebs all 

Organize blue bath cabinet 

Organize red bath cabinet 

Organize purple bath cabinet 

Clean all mirrors 

Hallway closets organize supplies 

Hallway coat closet organize 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Week 3 
Kitchen 

Bleach sink, sippies, brushes 

Living room 

Blinds 

Windows in and out 

Vacuum inside couch 

Vacuum all of floor 

Lightly scrub couch 

Walls wipe 

Picture dust 

Lamp dust 

Vacuum around and under tv stand 

Wipe stand good all around 

Videos organize correctly 

 

 

Week 4 
Kitchen 

Clean oven  

Vacuum drawer and underneath oven 

Vacuum out cupboards and under sink, window 

Wipe all small appliances 

Bedrooms 

Cobwebs 

Wipe walls 

Wipe beds 

Windows inside and out 

Vacuum corners 

Wash floors 

Tv areas wipe  good 

Plastic drawers wipe  good 

Dust stuff 

Mirrors wipe 

Organize stuff 

 

 

 

 

Week 5 

Weed things out basement toys 


